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Another $800 CWGCA Dona on to WFO
We just
received yet
another $800
check from
Central
Wisconsin
Gun
Collector Association
(CWGCA).
They generously donate 100% of their Gun show
pro its to gun related organizations, primarily
youth shooting.
Their secretary, Chuck Stellmacher, is also a WFO
life member and former WFO board member.
This year alone CWGCA has donated $1,600
to our organization!

Please give them a PERSONAL Thank You!

(Wouldn’t it be great if their mailbox was
over lowing with our notes of appreciation?)
Interested in joining the CWGCA?
The Central Wisconsin Gun Collectors Association
is a calendar year Membership and includes a
spouse, for just $15 annually.
Membership also includes entry into all three
shows held during the course of the year.
Children 16 and under are free when
accompanied by an adult.
For a membership application, email Chuck
Stellmacher at
cwgca@yahoo.com
Or contact Central Wisconsin Gun Collectors
Association at:

Take a moment to send a personal THANK YOU
from you — to them! Let's show the CWGCA
how much we truly appreciate their support!

CWGCA
920-634-9909
W3085 Cicero Road
Seymour, WI 54165
www.centralwisconsingun.org

Email your appreciation to: cwgca@yahoo.com

Biden Announces Huge Gun Restric ons, Dealers Forced to Stamp
Guns with New Serial Numbers in Some Cases
By Jack Davis, Western Journal

The Biden administration is going after so-called ghost guns — privately made irearms without serial
numbers — in an attempt to revive President Joe Biden’s stalled domestic agenda.
As part of its efforts to revive the anti-gun agenda upon which Biden ran for the White House, the
administration also announced Monday its nomination of Steve Dettelbach, a former U.S. attorney from
Ohio, to run the federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives. Gun control groups
applauded the Dettelbach nomination.
Biden’s irst nominee, anti-gun zealot David Chipman, faced headwinds in a Senate that showed little
interest in con irming him. His nomination was withdrawn in September.
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Junior M1 Ri e Ra e Winner
Congratulations to Russ Hollander of Menasha.
Russ had one of his multiple tickets drawn to
win our Junior Service Ri le team annual M1
raf le.
Russ buys at least one ticket at every gun show
where we are selling tickets. He has been a huge
supporter of our program, and we are delighted
that his name was drawn.
Every year, the CMP allows each State
Association to buy an M1 for $200 to use as a
fundraiser for their junior program.
We sell the tickets at gun shows around the
state, and many purchased tickets by contacting
us. The money raised is used for ammunition
components for our junior team, and expenses
for our team practices and the National
Matches.
With the National Matches cancelled in 2020,
our team used the raf le money to purchase four
Shotmarker electronic targets. The new targets
allow us to get more trigger time for our juniors

New M1 Garand Ra e

at their practices, as they don’t have to do pit
duty for fellow junior shooters. It save pit change
time, and allows us to conduct practices with
less adult help than would normally be needed.
Thanks to all who purchased tickets, and watch
for next year’s raf le.
All proceeds go to the Wisconsin and Illinois
junior shooters.
The morning course of ire for 18 June will be a
4 person team match 80 shots over the course.

By Thomas Jones

The afternoon match will be a 2 person team
Presidents 100 course of ire. The team will
consist of one shooter from Wisconsin and the
other from Illinois.
The trophy os donated by Whiteoak Armament.
The match on 19 June (Fathers day!) will be an
80 shot over the course individual.
The adult service ri le team is having a raf le for
an M1 Garand ri le. Tickets are one for ten
dollars and three for twenty dollars.
The drawing will be held Sunday 21 August
following the EIC match at Racine county line
ri le club. You do not need to be present to win.
Proceeds go towards the Wisconsin Service Ri le
Team. Contact tommygunbmg@gmail.com.
This June 18-19 there will be a Bi-State junior
fundraiser match at Racine county line ri le club.

On May 7th there was a Garand match at Racine
with 17 participating shooters. Todd House got
high score of 464-14.
A-Team has vintage sniper match which was held
in the afternoon. Uncle Bobs Wrecking Crew had
the high score of 383-13.
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All shooting will be done on Shot Marker Targets.
Everyone is eligible to compete. New shooters
are encouraged to participate. There will be
plenty of experienced shooters to help out.

T RIGGER Newsletter

are represented. I enjoy doing that, as it is very
interesting listening to the various points of
view. You need to understand the anti-gunners
are well represented and well funded. It is
critical that we maintain a presence in Madison.

Dave Holub
We are going to be doing some articles to
introduce our board members to the
membership. I get to go irst, — so here it is:
I’ve been a member of WFO (Wisconsin Ri le and
Pistol Association when I joined) since about
2000. I joined, at the time, to compete in the
state High Power Ri le championships. Several
years later I became a life member. Back then,
the Association was just starting to transition
from our state NRA chartered association for
sanctioning State Championships, to getting
politically involved as well. Before that, political
involvement was a small part of our activities.
Because of the political climate of the day, the
Association needed to become more active in
Madison. If anything, the need to stay involved
has gotten even more crucial.

A very large part of our budget pays for our
lobbyist, Bob Welch. Bob is in Madison every day,
and has relationships, good or bad, with most of
the legislators. Most importantly, Bob knows
what is going on, and keeps us abreast of the
situation at the Capitol, and lets us know when
we are needed to make a presence.
Sara and I also were the coordinators for our
Junior Service Ri le team. As our program grew,
it got to be a fair amount of work. Thankfully,
when Sara passed, others have stepped up to
take over some of the responsibilities. We have a
thriving program, and thanks to the support of
those who purchase tickets for our annual M!
raf le, or donate to our program, it looks like we
should be able to be very competitive at the
National level.

My daughter, Sara, joined the board about ten
years ago. She talked me into running for the
board about six years ago, and here I am. Sara
and I were the membership coordinators for the
last four years or so. Sara tragically passed away
in March of 2021, leaving me to do the job by
myself. I am a bit of a technological moron, so
please bear with me if you have any membership
issues. Don’t be afraid to email me with any
issues you might have that are membership
related.

Don’t be afraid to ask friends and relatives,
shooting buddies, and your local gun club to
become members if they are not already. We
need the support of every shooter in this state to
maintain a strong presence in Madison. All of our
board members are volunteers. We don’t even
ask to have our travel expenses covered.

Part of the job I have as a board member involves
testifying at committee hearings in Madison for
gun-related bills moving through the legislature.
I have had a hard time getting away the last
couple of years to run to Madison, but we have
other board members that have made sure we

dave@wisconsinforce.org
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I enjoy being a member of our Board of
Directors, and encourage any and all to consider
being a part of the Board as well. If you have any
questions, suggestions, or issues, please shoot
me an email at:

T RIGGER Newsletter

2022 Sheboygan Outdoor Pistol Match
submitted by: SSG Robert Farrell USAR

With the wide variety of shooting sports
available today, it isn’t dif icult to ind one that
suits your individual strengths. USPSA, IDPA,
PRS, F-Class, Trap, Skeet, Benchrest, Air Ri le,
Metallic silhouette, Western, or even Biathlon.
However, nothing re ines the fundamentals of
shooting quite like NRA Precision Pistol, often
called Bullseye Pistol. Next time you go to the
range take a coffee can with you. Paint the
bottom black and set the can on it’s side. That’s
roughly the size of the black scoring area of a
Bullseye target (the 8-point ring).
Then put a silver dollar in the center of the
bottom of the coffee can. That’s about the size of
the bullseye these shooters are aiming for. Next
walk back 50 yards, pick up your iron-sight
pistol with one hand and try to hit that silver
dollar — 10 times in a row.
This is not an uncommon occurrence among the
top shooters of the NRA Precision Pistol sport,

This past weekend shooters from several states
traveled to Sheboygan, Wisconsin, to compete in
an 1800-point match that concluded in two
Excellency In Competition matches. These EIC
matches allow the top 10% of shooters to earn
points toward their Distinguished Marksman
Badge, which is awarded to any shooter who
accumulates 30 EIC “leg” points.
It was at this match that SSG Robert Farrell,
USAR was awarded his 30th leg point and
entered into the coveted brotherhood of
Distinguished Pistol Shooters. To read more
about EIC matches and the Civilian
Marksmanship Program, please visit https://

thecmp.org/competitions/distinguishedbadges

For more information about Future Sheboygan
Pistol Matches, Contact Mike Reil at
telemike@msn.com
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but it requires a focus so intense they can count
the sharpener lines on the tip of a number 2
pencil when held at arm's length!
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NSSF—The Firearm Industry Trade Associa on

8:47
minute
video

Pistol competition shooting and at the same
time, to a community of people who are
passionate about introducing others to the sport
and who are more than generous with their time
and resources in helping beginners get started.

Perspec ve of a New
Compe ve Pistol Shooter
by Hannah Lansing
Recently, I
approached a
friend for advice
on inding a
home defense
pistol. I knew a
little about guns
but, after an
increase in
break-ins in our
neighborhood, I
wanted to shore
up my home
defense
capabilities.

Everyone I’ve met through shooting has made
me feel welcome and has been patient with me as
an inexperienced shooter and a busy grad
student with little spare time for independent
practice.
I’m certain I would not have taken adequate time
for practice with my newly-acquired pistol
without having a group to provide guidance and
hold me accountable.
The sport itself has helped build my con idence
around irearms, something I think most folks
could bene it from, gun owners or not.
HANNAH’S NOTE:
If you or someone you know wants to get
involved in Bullseye pistol competitions, contact
my mentor: kovach_robert@hotmail.com to ind
a group near you!

He helped me
ind what I was
looking for, but
he also introduced me to "Bullseye" Precision
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Introduc on to Range Safety and E que e - Firearm Safety
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Addi onal Bullseye Informa on
Menomonee Falls Rod & Gun Club Tournament
Name: Thomas P. Tonn Memorial
State Team Fundraiser Match
Outdoor Conventional Pistol Tournament
(1800)-Open Division

Sponsor: The Menomonee Falls Rod & Gun
Club---NRA Approved
DATE: Sunday, June 5th, 2022
LOCATION: W249 N8500 Hillside Road,
Sussex, WI. 53089 (club phone: (262) 246-8971)
Range is approximately. 1.5 miles north of the
intersection of HWY VV and HWY 164 in the
village of Sussex, Wisconsin.
6 of 14
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RULES: Current NRA PRECISION PISTOL rules.

special requirements when entering.) There are
“TURNING TARGETS” on the 25 YD line. Drinking
water will be available at the range. There are
numerous and varied restaurants within a short
driving distance of the range. A light lunch will
be served after the 9:00 Relay, and is included in
the Match Fee.

ELIGIBILITY: Open to any person eligible to
compete per NRA pistol rules.
ENTRY FEES: $40.00 across the board (full
1800 course). Single gun aggregates (900 point
course) may be entered for a fee of $20.00 (Fees
include NRA sanction fees.)
“Across the board” entries have preference.
Advance registration requested. Payment of cash,
check accepted. (Make checks payable to
Menomonee Falls Rod & Gun Club.)

AWARDS: $5.00 CASH for MATCH WINNER in
matches 5, 10, and 11 only. FIRST IN CLASS
($4.00 CASH) in MATCHES 5, 10, and 11 only.
HIGH MASTER and MASTER will compete for
MATCH WINNER ONLY.

Cancellations prior to the date of the match will
receive a full refund. Entries close 15 minutes
before the relay is to begin. Relay 1 scheduled to
start at 9:00 AM; Relay 2 scheduled to start at
1:30 PM. Email reservations preferred, contact:

NOTE: This is a fund raising event. Excess funds
will be used to support WISCONSIN STATE
PISTOL TEAMS at regional and national
championships during this and future years.
Eligibility for these funds to be determined by
the WISCONSIN FIREARMS OWNERS (Wis State
Assoc.) Bullseye Pistol Coordinator with the
approval of the WISCONSIN FIREARMS OWNERS
competitions director.

Jason Dobbs: Cell: (414) 732-3969
email: piiturbo@yahoo.com
SCORING: Competitors will score the target to
their left. The “right most” target will be scored
by a range of icer. Scoring plugs will only be used
by the range of icer to assist in scoring.
CHALLENGE FEE is $1.00. Match of icial to score
challenged targets. Challenge period ends one
hour after results are posted at the range.

Satisfactory evidence of participation on a
WISCONSIN STATE PISTOL TEAM to be required
before funds can be dispersed.
Team support funds collected at this event to be
forwarded to the Treasurer of WISCONSIN
FIREARMS OWNERS for eventual
reimbursement for the State Pistol Team
expenses.

RANGE FACILITIES: A 19 point covered
concrete iring line. Competitors to move
portable target frames between 50 and 25 yard
target lines as required. (Please advise of any

BULLSEYE MATCH SCHEDULE
MATCH 1

22 Caliber

B6 Target

20 Rounds Slow Fire @ 50 Yds

MATCH 2

22 Caliber

B6/B8 Target

30 Rounds Nat’l Match Course

MATCH 3

22 Caliber

B8 Target

20 Rounds Timed Fire @ 25 Yds

MATCH 4

22 Caliber

B8 Target

20 Rounds Rapid Fire @ 25 Yds

MATCH 5

22 Caliber

Aggregate

Matches 1 ~ 4

MATCH 6

Center Fire

B6 Target

20 Rounds Slow Fire @ 50 Yds

MATCH 7

Center Fire

B6/B8 Target

30 Rounds Nat’l Match Course

MATCH 8

Center Fire

B8 Target

20 Rounds Timed Fire @ 25 Yds

MATCH 9:

Center Fire

B8 Target

20 Rounds Rapid Fire @ 25 Yds

MATCH 10:

Center Fire

Aggregate

Matches 6 ~ 9

Grand Aggregate

Total of Matches 5 & 10

MATCH 11
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Upcoming 2022 Outdoor Bullseye Match Pistol Tournaments
Menomonee Falls Rod & Gun Club in Sussex WI will have 2-1800 Tournaments

The Menomonee Falls Rod and Gun Club Spring 2022 Precision Pistol (Bullseye) match is on Sunday
June 5th. There is also a Match August 7th
These matches are a fundraiser for the Wisconsin State Team and are an NRA approved match.
To participate in either of these this matches, please send an email piiturbo@yahoo.com or call (414)
732-3969 so you can be listed as a participant.
Fees for each event: $40 full 1800; $20 for 900 only
Lunch will be provided as part of the entrance fee.
Sunday June 5
9 am and 1:30 pm relays

Sunday ,August 7
9am and 1:30 pm relays

Beloit Outdoor Pistol Tournament
A 2700 (270 shot) outdoor pistol tournament will be held at Beloit Ri le Club on Saturday, June 11th
starting at 9am. The tournament will be followed by .22 and Service Pistol EIC matches.
For more information contact Rob Kovach at 608-445-6816
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Instructor’s
Corner
by
Gary Behr
Madison

More Concealed Carry
This is for informational purposes
only and should NOT be construed
as “Instruction”. As always, get
professional training before
practicing any Concealed Carry.

As may know, there are different forms of sidearm
carry: OPEN Carry and CONCEALED Carry.
Wisconsin has long been an OPEN Carry state,
meaning you can carry your loaded sidearm
outside of you clothing without a special permit.

“Shall Issue” means the State is obligated to
issue a Concealed Carry permit, providing the
applicate has met reasonable criteria.
Wisconsin is a “Shall issue” permit State.
“May Issue” means the State’s designated issuing
authority (county sheriff, police department, etc.)
is allowed to use their own discretion in either
issuing or denying a permit.

We Need Your Help!
Our newsletter depends on your participation!
We need your help to let the other members
know what is happening and what is
important.
Anything relevant that you might contribute
will be gratefully accepted! It can be long or
short. Write in your own words or accurately
accredit your source. For dated events.please
try to plan least two months in advance.
Photos and graphics are always welcome!
(Be sure to identify the primary subjects.)
For more submission information, see the
following pages. This is YOUR NEWSLETTER!

Make it personal!
May 2022

These States have a reputation of unreasonable
denial, making most permits unobtainable.
There are currently nine “may-issue” states.

Wisconsin’s CONCEALED Carry Law (Act 35) took
effect on Nov. 1, 2011, making Wisconsin the 49th
state to allow concealed carry.
(An extensive State 31 page WI Concealed Carry
Q&A can be found here)
Each State determines their method of Concealed
Carry issue. There are three forms of “issue”:

The applicant must show “good cause” for
obtaining a permit, while others require the
applicant to show he/she is of suitable character
and may require character references. Other
states require a mental health records check.

“Constitutional Carry” also called “permitless”
carry, means that someone can carry a concealed
handgun without a license or permit (minimum
age requirements vary).
In States requiring “permits”, training is typically a
requisite. (The extent of training varying by State).
Concealed Carry demands immense personal
responsibility. This can be likened to a four leg table.
1) Develop and maintain firearm proficiency;
2) Extensive situational & law awareness training;
3) Constant applied practice of all training;
4) Comprehensive Concealed Carry insurance.
Lacking any one of these points while practicing
Concealed Carry can be personally devastating!

Now ~ Outside Stories Are Yours
~ for a Click!
Many of the stories and features presented in the
TRIGGER are actually taken from other sources.
Rather than reprinting the entirety of the article. We’ll
offer a brief summary and then provide you with a link
to the actual article.
If something interests you, just click on the blue link,
otherwise you can move on to the next TRIGGER story.
You’ll be able to easily identify the Outside Linked
stories by this gold background.
This makes it easy for you to submit stories! If you see
a story you think might interest or be important to
other members, just copy the story’s web address and
email it to the Trigger editor.
We’ll print a summary and the web link and give you
submission credit!
This can make submissions to the TRIGGER super fast,
extremely easy and offer our readers the opportunity
for amuch broader news coverage!
9 of 14
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TRIGGER DEADLINES

U SEFUL L INKS
In these digital newsletters you’ll see a link
shown as a blue underlined description.

Plan Ahead — Please allow up to two month’s
lead time to announce any date speci ic events.

With just a “click” (and an internet connection)
you’ll be taken to the page (or email) of interest!

It typically takes a month to compile each
newsletter, for release the following month.

_______________________

Submission Deadline: The 10th of the month.

WISCONSIN FIREARMS OWNERS

We want, and need your contributions! Please
help us serve the WFO community by allowing
enough times to announce your special events!

Web Page

Email

Facebook

Editor

_______________________
FACEBOOK PAGES

Wisconsin Gun Laws

Accuracy Unlimited

WI Department of Jus ce

Shawano Gun Club Inc.

The of icial source for WI Concealed Carry
information. Go to the WI DOJ Page

Wisconsin 3 Gun

WI Dept of Natural Resources (DNR)

Wisconsin Gun Rights

Wisconsin CMP Juniors

_______________________

For hunting and recreational information.
Go to the WI DNR Page

WISCONSIN DNR

WI Laws as codi ed by the NRA

Hunting Regulations 2021- 2022

For a comprehensive listing of current*
Wisconsin laws and related Second amendment
information. Go to the NRA Page

License Agent
Service Center Locations

_______________________
OTHER WEB PAGES

Concealed Carry Informa on
Provided by the U.S. Concealed Carry Association

Central Wisconsin Gun Collectors Association

The USCCA page provides comprehensive
Concealed Carry information. They also offer
essential Concealed Carry insurance.
Go to the USCCA Page

NRA-ILA News
Wisconsin Shooters
Wisconsin Ethics Commision (WI Bills)

Firearm Safety is No Accident!

Ten Free Safety Cards

These handy cards are
especially useful for
instructing youth!
Throughout their general
training, (without saying
a word) hold up one
gesture and have them
respond the SafetyRule
for your gesture.
Make it fun!
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Your Contribu ons Ma er

How To Take
Be er Pictures

We can’t have much of a newsletter without news,
and that’s where you can play an important part!
After all this is YOUR NEWSLETTER!
Any contributions, large or small, are gratefully
appreciated. Whether it be text, photos or graphics,
they are all welcome.

Whether you are using a smart phone or a more
conventional camera, these tips are for everyone!
1)
When composing an image, use the “thirds”
theory, where the most
important part of the image
is in one of the “third” frame
sections, but NOT in the
middle.

It could be important “hard” news — light (nice-toknow) news — or even editorial opinions.
There are only a few things we ask:
★Make sure your work is original, not just copied
from another source (with your name as author);

2)
Check your
background. Try and avoid
poles or branches growing out of the subject’s head,
or an unwanted distraction in the back;

★If you are brie ly quoting a source, be sure to
include the name of the source;
★Double-check to make sure the spelling of names
and references are accurate;
★If you’re submitting a photo, the larger the ile size
the better. DON’T bother editing it, we’ll take care
of that;
★If people can be easily recognized in your photo,
be sure to include their name and title or position
(i.e. Senator);
★If the photo is taken in public, a “release” shouldn’t
be necessary. But if the photo was taken in a
private setting, legally your safest bet is to get a
“release”. After all, who can afford a lawsuit?
(Contact us for more info)
★Most important: Include your name, contact
information (phone, email) and topic source.
Imagine — Your name in print !!!

WFO Ar cle Submission:
Image and Text “Releases”
Some of our readers expressed concern, when
considering submission of an article for our
newsletter, about Copyright laws pertaining to
“releases” for names and images.
According to Stanford Libraries: Copyright and
Fair Use, these guidelines would apply
(Reprinted with permission):
When to Use a Release
Whether you need to obtain a release depends on
why you want to use a person’s name or image. If
your use is for commercial purposes—for example,
using a person’s photo in an advertisement—you
need to obtain a release. If your use is for

4)
Take plenty photos of the same subject. With
digital, the cost is negligible and it helps avoid an
unwanted blink or glitch;
5)
If you have the option, always use the highest
quality image (largest size) setting;
6)
If you’re submitting the image for
publication, DO NOT edit it. We’ll do that;
7)
If you’re using images to tell a story,
useat least three sets of images:
1). A “long” shot to set the overall scene;
2). A “middle” shot for a descriptive view;
3). A “Close-up” for detail;
informational purposes such as a documentary ilm
or news article, you may not need a release.
Informational Uses
You do not need a release to use a person’s name or
image for informational purposes. An informational
(or “editorial”) purpose is anything that informs,
educates, or expresses opinions protected under the
First Amendment of the United States Constitution—
freedom of speech and of the press. An informational
use would include using a person’s name or
photograph in a newspaper or magazine article,
educational program, ilm, non iction book, or
informational website.
For “Commercial Use” and more information
https://fairuse.stanford.edu/overview/releases/
when/
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3)
Always use your lash, even in bright
sunlight. It can help ill in some closer shadows and
also adds a “sparkle” to a person’s eyes;
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Wisconsin Firearm Owners
Ranges — Clubs — Educators

Junior Service Ri e Supporters
Friends of the NRA

Nosler Ammunition

www.friendsofnra.org

www.nosler.com

Midway Foundation

Brux Barrels

Join or Extend Today
Event Sponsor

And More …

2,757 Teams Funded
$221 Million in Endowments

Setting World Records

www.midwayusafoundation.org

www.bruxbarrels.com

Sierra

Vortex Optics

The Bullet Smiths

Ri lescopes • Binoculars • More

www.sierrabullets.com

vortexoptics.com

Bartlein Barrels

HODGDON RELOADING

www.bartleinbarrels.com

www.hodgdonreloading.com

Central Wisconsin
Gun Collectors Assn

Hall Title

www.centralwisconsingun.org

www.halltitle.com

Racine County
Line Ri le Club

Holub Machine& Repair

www.racinecountylineri leclub.com

www.newhighpower.com

Wood County
Ri le & Pistol

Chippewa Brass &
Aluminum Foundry

wcri le.org

www.chippewafoundry.com

Heritage Shooting

Krieger Barrels

Custom Made for You

Land Title

Gun Shows & Event Sponsor

Event Sponsor

Event Sponsor

Oconomowoc, WI
Event Sponsor

Custom Made

www.heritageshooting.org

kriegerbarrels.com
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Scope Stands & More
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Wisconsin Firearm Owners (WFO) is the recognized
State expert for advising the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources, as well as clubs, and
businesses, WFO is the recognized resource for
designing, improving and upgrading ranges.

Wisconsin Firearm Owners
Ranges, Clubs & Educators Inc.
(WFO)

Competitions

WFO Mission

Wisconsin Firearm Owners (WFO) is proud to
provide an on-line resource calendar for known
matches and events throughout the State. NRA
discipline championships are authorized and
promoted through the WFO. Match Directors are
encouraged to utilize our on-line registration to list
their upcoming activities

✦ To support, promote and preserve the

Constitutional Rights of every American,
speci ically including the SECOND AMENDMENT.

✦ To protect and preserve the gun rights of all

American citizens!

✦ To provide a respected, effective political voice for

What Wisconsin Firearm Owner (WFO) Does

✦ To defend and preserve those rights against

WFO is the only NRA State Chartered Association in
Wisconsin.

all Wisconsin citizens.

encroachment by political and anti-gun zealots.

WFO is your NRA and CMP State Association.
WFO sanctions State Championships for multiple
shooting disciplines.
WFO is committed to advancing hunter rights and
mentored hunting in Wisconsin.
WFO’s lobbying efforts have helped clean up
Wisconsin’s handgun restrictions.
WFO, partnering with the NRA, led the lobbying
efforts for Right to Carry.
WFO, partnering with the NRA, led the lobbying
efforts for The Shooting Ranges Protection Act.
WFO provides Club and Range support for those
looking to expand and improve their ranges.
WFO actively provides you a voice in Madison’s
Capitol to protect your Second Amendment Rights.

✦ To aid in the safe, effective and cost ef icient

establishment and perpetuation of public and
private irearm ranges.

✦ To promote all forms of irearm safety.
✦ To provide safe and effective irearms education

and training to both adults and youth.

✦ To support and promote the principals and

objectives of the National Ri le Association.

Firearm Safety
Wisconsin Firearm Owners (WFO) is committed to
promoting Firearms Education and ensuring
absolute irearm safety and the constant practice of
all irearm rules of safety.
Whether it be for recreation, hunting, concealed
carry, competition or Law Enforcement, all facets of
safety are emphasized.

Join Us Today!

Help Us – Protect Your Gun Rights.

Club and Range Support

www.wisconsin irearmowners.org

Self-Mailing Membership Applica on
Being a Wisconsin Firearm Owner Member is
extremely important!
✓ You get the inside informa on on the latest events.

— Be sure to include either your
membership check or complete
the PayPal informa on

✓ You get to support one of the most important gun
rights organiza ons in our State

(FYI – Paypal can also accept Visa, MasterCard or
American Express)

✓ Your membership is cri cal to the future of WFO!

— When done, fold the Applica on informa on page
(on the dashed lines) toward the center

To use the enclosed self-mailer:

— Then fold the mailing address por on on top of the
informa on sec on.

— just print this last page
— Complete the requested informa on

— Stamp and mail
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— If you are under 18 years old, also
include your date of birth

T RIGGER Newsletter

_____________________________________________

First

_____________________________________________

Class

_____________________________________________

Postage

Wisconsin Firearm Owners
PO Box 130
Seymour, WI 54165

CAMP PERRY COLORS
MEMBER APPLICATION

MEMBERSHIPS

___________________________________________ ____ /____ /______
Name

* DOB

_______________________________ ______________________________

Individual
❏ Annual $20
❏ Life $250
❏ Junior Membership (under 18 *) FREE

Club or Business
❏ Standard $30
________________________________________________________________
Cell Phone

Land Line Phone

❏ Patriot $250

Email

Payment
❏ Check (enclosed)
________________________________________________________________
Street Address

________________________________________________________________
C/S/Z

As an applicant, I promise to uphold the Wisconsin Firearm Owner’s
mission, in its entirety and our United States Constitution & Amendments.
Donations to Wisconsin Gun Owners Association are not tax deductible

May 2022
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❏ PayPal

_____________ _____________ _____________ _____________
Card Number

____________ / ____________

______________

Expiration

CVV

_________________________________________ ______________
Signature

Date
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